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INTHODUCT ION 

Harely does a n8wc)p~lIJr'r ;::1 t (in r:1i·VJ,·' t':f') Fli. 

It is pit'her chastiz(~(1,s!:r1l1ewallwl, 'lYJd told to oind 

its own business, or it is U.38·i 'ny sources to gaLn 

favor'tble publicity. Editors are often accused of 

publishing stories and photographs simply for the 

purpose of winning awards at the expense of invading 

someone's privacy. In addition, the public's image 

of a reporter 1a as a persistent, pushy, pain in the 

neck. Trlis criticism seems eqll8.11 . .iT ':;1'IW on trle Ball 

state campus. PeOI)le complain about the Dail.z. ~"§. 

but few seem to offer specific reasons for their 

critic:lHm. 

As a professional journalist, the writer feels 

itis f;;.~tr'e;Tl;~lJ 5. r .por·tant for il newspaper to K(]{)\Y 

who its readership is ilnd what they think about; what 

they want in the paper they read, and in some caH~s, 

-ion't read. 

Trle Dail;;[ flews has a reput8.Lion for not backirJg 

off a story. BiJ.t 8.re t'o88" investigative storiet~ th2 

ones pe·)pl·, 'Iva'~1t to read and the ones tl1ey thi'lk 

should be written at all? If they do read the paper, 

w h at dot hey see a, s i tc) P (j:i. t i 'J e 8. n d neg at i v e poi n t s ? 

If they do'Cl' t, w'hy not? Even people v/ho are 1'eg:.11:J:;' 

r,,";·tr~lt?r3 i:iJ nl~',v.3pJ.?,'Or"3, j, l;~l'lding the Dail;z, News, 

sometimef; overwhelm them with "bad news," such as 
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natural disasters, c:d.!'le, ;.j,nd .'!,,)V~.:'("Fnent corrupt:io r • 

}3ut dCHcfl being an alleged ""be;:'U'F,r (If' !J;t,l -,t-'-#;3 11 Cilll:C3l" 

pe ,pIa not to read the paper? 

~he wri'cer hy,!?othesizeJ. that this W2.S 'lot the 

case. If ,q survey wer'3 cO'i'lw:tc:lll :-,'TIong students (the 

Daily News's main reading aUdience) t~e two mai1 

fae I;or's We) i c::11 ;~IOUJ d turn up af3 to why people would not 

read the Dail;z, News would be lack of time and apathy, 

the hypothesis held. 

However, among regular readers, the writer 

believed this "bad news" criticism wou.ld 1)8 cited. 

The wri ter also believed a su __ ~vey would find t'rv:"t 

rnost students alua thoue;ht the Dail~ ~ did not 

cover tl)e IS8ue,-3 trley wanted tr) Sf-:S covered. 

TrJe w:ritp(' exp'~cb',l I;,) :-;_;)d t'nat students wanted 

to ~,E'!e 'lOre fea tu re stories, more nat ional and in ter ... 

national news, more pictures and less campus news. 

They would want to know the latest, however, o~ the 

campus =_ssues which directly affect trleir pocketbooks 

and college 3~rvi~al, such as financial aid, housing 

and academi C!8. 

Tbe anticip2.ted findlngs on re8.son=: for 110,)

cea.'j8rsbip would (Uffer from those found in most other 

studies becCJ.u.se of th(~ l)d~~ i_:~ operation of the Dail,y 

~ anc~ the people surveyed. The paper i~3 fn~e of 

charge, so no c'ost and circulatlon f8.ctars are irnrolvpd. 

Also, physical problems and inahili·ty/lack of rtAsire 

to read, three commonly cited reasnns for non-readership 

amo~g tbe general public, should not be found as often 
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on a college campus. 

Whatever the results, the writer felt that the 

Dail;z News could ef=ectlvely use the:n to rev iot' \;rl'; 

dir~~tions it was taking in its coverage to b~tter 

8e~ve its readers' wants and neels. 



II. REVr;;W OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Content's Im_Qorta.ncplij 
NewsJ2~iI.e~r-.ReaderslLip r 

It seC'illS a mat tel' of logic that newspaptH'd Wi lull 

two-thLr'ds of 'lon-reader::::; "vi th incomes of more than 

$5, O,-X) p~r yeqr ~(',_ j Gr Cli n ten t was a major r8a~3i;n tkey 

avoided the daily newspaper.1 Although this survey 

went on to say that only 4 percent of these Tlon-readers 

named. con ten t as the ir top reason for avo idan ct-', its 

results are nonetheless worrisome to new8pape~ p1itors. 

Thirteen percent of Charlottt-', N.C. one-time 

newspaper r('r?;1-:!. rs ci ted cLis,3atL':3 r;lC' L: ion vvi tlcj f.:cmtent 

as their major reason for dr0pping readership. But of 

those wto bpgan regular reading after being non-readers 

for a per iod of time, improve (I co-;, b:> n t accoun ted for 

011y 6 percent,2 proving that the wrong kind of content 

can 10 se readers for a newspaper far '1]") r't:' 0 ften than 

improved content will attract them. 

1paula Foindexter, IINon-Readers: Why They Don't Read," 
ANPA New.§. B.~E_~:'~;Ech It.~£<:l~~' No.9, ,TA,n. 5, 1978, p. d. 

?H()bert stevenson, !'Newspaper Re~lClership and COmrr}1i~li ty 
T:es, II A?TPA ~ ResF~:rch neE~rt, No. 18, March 9, 
1979, pp. 2-3. 



Several reasons often surface aR to why this 

dissatisfaction occurs. The Elmer Roper survey in 

1961 said the newspapt::T h~13 "suffered the fate of 

the mE-?s::lenger who brought bad news. ,,3 Indeed, S0me 

people have never read or have stopped reading the 

newspaper ~ecause they dislike the content. 

However, sever<'ll surveys have shown that content 

is often a minor or "after the thought" reason and 

not the priDary one. The common content complaint 

is that news coverage is b iaserl. In')ne survey, n ~arly 

one of every eight non-readers cited biaHei ~~ws 

CJverage as the top reason they avoided reading the 

paper, and nearly 5 percent insisted that newspaper::; 

are altogether untrlithful. 4 "Political bias ha~; 1nfw~t2,l 

:;.:n>lnt mediR; most reporters are liberals" wa:" the 

inference of readers as drawn by the Roper survey.5 

However, some readers are sick of reading "bad" 

news, although stories on crashes, disasters and crime 

have been rated near trle top of a li:st of most-read 

stories in many readership surveys~ Reseqrcher Ruth 

Clark of the American Society of Newspaper Editors 

said readers want tip see more positive community 

3 Alex Edelstein, An Alternative A:e.pri-~(~2 to.Uw s tlld* 
of Sour~.§. ~ffegts in Mass Communlca Ions, 19(2', p. • 

4Poindexter, OPe cit., I). 3. 

5Edelstein, loc. cit. 

6Eugene Shaw, "Newspaper Reading in Small Towns," 
ANPA News Research Repo£t, No. 12, June 9, 1978, p. 3. 
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reporting, some ~appy endings, and successful human 

7 dramas. 

remembere d read ins -i. r1 i:hCi,!; d::t~T! fl tHo 'tiS parler. Seven ty 

percent could remember something in the news that was 

upsetting while only 50 percent could remember some

thing that made them feel good. 8 In ad~ition, 10 

percent of non-readers surveyptl in 1978 cited too 

mile:' bad new;:;; 8,Cc~ ;'3, Jl~',jor r'p.;'{f,-;(,n they avoided their 

newspaper. 9 . The Muncie newspapers also had several 

requests for more IIgood neViS!! in their 1970 readership 

10 survey. 

All this could make one wonder if readers ~s a 

whole are hypocritical, but these critical ~i1dings 

prove that newspapers must continue to strive to please 

Local vs. National/International :::Jews 

"People respond much more strongly to local 

ste,ries than to national and international news." 

This has been the backbone of newspaper 8~itorial 

judgment in news content for many years. However, more 

and more research is showing this proposition to 

7Puth Clc~;k-;-s interim relJOrt on readership for the 
Ame:rican Soc iety of Newspa-per Editors, 1979. 

8Leo Bogart, "How the Public Gets Its News," xews~aper 
Readerf3rlip Repor~, Vol. 2 , No.1, ,Jan. 1978, p... 

9poindexi;er, loc.!., £~t. 
10 ResultEl of 1970 readership StH'vey,The Nuncie Star, 

p. 1 L. 
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Many newspaper;3 h:t"\l(' increas"'; 1 th L:~ 

af loc8.~/state to national/jn~ernational and features 

12 to })ard~: ews. But was thi.s w'18. treaders rea.l::'y 

Ilternational and national news stories scored 

Tri·b~:Q..~ subscribers, in 1972, rated storief' E:tlout 

national goverrment and mili I~ary/war as t1,p two types 

most read in the newspapei. News of local a~d statH 

government came in third, just abead of accident and 

. -" 1L1 _. d 
Cl'1T[lP 1:' l:O::'}('S. ' J~\iU: e"n;org rea ers 

national and international coverage in their 1970 

1~ survey. .-' 

J, survey of reader~3 of four smal=--tovrn dcdlies 

in Tennessee indicated trLat 49 percent felt that 

national and internationa1 news was of "gre8t" iTTIort-

an ce to tllem ir: the ir newspaper, wh i1e OYlly 41 perCl'mt 

1111 F 1.-} .. -~ 'T f" t 'lIJ Uu IC ~)uySj~ewspar,er or opo 1 eVfS 
Editor~ and Publisher, Oct. ?9, 1~iT/, 

~p. tc1 j Is, " 
Il" f'/. 

12Fill Gloede, "Majority of Dailies Fill Ad Positioning 
Requests," Edit~ 2nd Publisher, March 1, 1980, p. 11. 

1 3 11 P bl' -q N 11 I . t u IC ~uys ewspapers ••• , .....££.!..£.2--!. 

14John Mauro and David Wea'vel', "Pat-tl'l'YiS of Newspal:18J' 
Readership," ANPA ~ Research Report, No.4, July 
2?, 1977, Pp.~. 

At:; 

I ./ 1 ':70 d h . I' t ::' rea ers 1p survey, ~ C1 '. 
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16 coverage. 

international ,md national news was most popular. 

;' .' 'I l .~ _I.' , v! J ("~,.J -L C \ i (. , 

~ .. c. said they regularly read naticnal/international 

news capsules. "People" columns, medical and health, 

consumer and sports capsules were also read more 

often than local news summaries, which included police 

,:'lld fire actio11 ':;i;Jr:ncu·j"s, c(~;r'-r ':'1<::~-t c1.liC' listings 

of gove::::'nment agerJcy meetings. 17 

Yet, when it came to editors havi~g to cut out 

stories, cutting wire-serv ice hard news is the t'hil'd 

mo~t popular area to cut after syndicated and wire

. f t 18 serVIce 'ea .ures. 

Reaaers of 10th sexes, in another survey, agreed 

that too much space was given to local and state news 

and not enough given to military/war and internatior:al 
10 news • ./ 

However, some researchers insisted that local 

coverage was still the thing readers want to see 

most. Researchers at the S.I. Newhouse School of Fublic 
15 Shaw, 10:. (;j.t. 

17Steverson, .2.2.:. cit., p. 5. 

18Resul ts of study by Associated Pres;::; Kan aghlg Editors 
Association, as reported in ANPA News Research 
Bullet in, No.1, ,Tan. 10, 19~]i:-~ -

~o 

"~0hn Kauro, A Practjcal Application of News ReadershiE 
,§cores, Washington: InternationaTNewspa:pP'r T"romotlon 
Associat1on, p. 21. 
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Communications at Syracuse tfuiversity, after a series 

of 15 surveys in a two-year period, concluded that 

good local coverage, along with features, is what 

people liked best about the ir newspapers. 20 In a.dd i tion, 

a readership survey of a medium-sized Indiana daily 

newspaper (about 20,000 circulation) in 1975 had 

four local news r:)J~Jn-n S 2 top the ir "most read" 1 ist. 21 

And jn the Muncie newspapern' survey, some readers 

were particularJy concerned with what they felt to bG 

2, lack of C()vPl·age in the county and surrounding 

towns. 22 

W-'Jether local or national and inte:r·natiolJal 

news should have heen the top priority in content 

seemingly depends on the size and location of reader-

8l;:ney results also S['O'N t-hat a ba]aY1Cto of beth cate-

gories of news is necessary. 

News vs. Features 

AYI arguJ:l,ent advanced :iy: the changing journaIL3m 

world WE.S that readers vvant entertaining and useful 
2':) features from their newspapers more than hard news. -

? 1 Rp<1li (~r ;0,1; -i IJ;~ 1 ;J-"J (' ~I :i1; =':-L: [:1: t~ -: -('>v,y, IN as reported 
in Arnericm] Communications Network Bulletin, No. 45, 
Nov. 10, 197-S:-

221970 readership survey results, 2.E.:. cit., p. 12. 

23"public Buys Newspapers," £..E..:. cit.:., p. 8. 
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fAature story, as OTJPOSf'c:: (J :' -: DF':rf:t'TI: for (-' i'ypiC~tl 

E'c:i~()u: have to'Jelirr:inate sc,rnetl'ing. Also, the srni4.11-

as relitiolJs a.nd ClU tural news, wedc:ir:g and engage-

tl lr d . t 27 Jan [;ar news 1 ems. 

: I "," : 1 (ElI c rc' i1 E y! qual i ty news, eli to}' L:,] , 

28 and sports cpntent. In the ;-:;yrac:;[~.:;e ~Trdvp.r8i ty stud}" 

24I'JIauro, op!., c:t.., p. 7. 

25stevenson, ~I. 2J:t~, p. 3. 

26 
Ma uro all d 'vi e a v e r , 0 p • cit., p • ?. 

27c:.'n;e,,·r u __ oI,.YII, loco ~ -r i
~ 
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f el era] human interest and popular ;,muHUF;llt i3tories 

n , 
,I (; ,;1' I; 

/' . i 

. r : 1 It" 1 ' f \' f'r'c } e J ' • ' -

IV:ost people expected and wanted news from tlleir 

newspap:~rs. Tn or:e survey, the public was aEi:ked h'J'A: 

,;·r:d O1"e that ,just gave a neV;f; f:ljnFcu':y "H',d CODfcdsted 

mostly of entertaining features. Fifty-nine percent 

said they wouldrprefer an all-news paper. This sur\iey 

also asked which categories they would give the most 

spacp ir the newspaper. Apart from local and national/ 

on best food buys most important, followed hy heaJth 

and medical news, tllerl 'hVITIEm j.nterest and "people" 

feature s. CYl 1,1-le other hand, these :ceaclers would give 

little or no spacp to old newspapers standbys such 

as fashion, adv ice column s, travel, cOlT,ics; rno"v ie, 

niBS ic, record, and book Fev iewn; be8.U ty tips, an imal 
70 

stories, and crossword puzzles.~ 

This provpd the}"(; are cIi SCi'fpc-tll e 5 EO S 1:e tween 

the features papers earry and the ones read~rs W8.11t 

to read. One survey found that 85 percent of surveyed 

papers carried society news, 75 percent ha~ regular 

games, cme] 57 percent car::"Led H, 11:ri.dge column, yet 

only 28 percent had consumer features and 16 percent 

29"NeWspapel'fi ctT'e l'~o. 1. •. ," J 0(,. (' it.:.. 

30" F hl' B' N' - , " C J' i' u 1C Uy'S ewspapers, •• , op • ...:.....;...;:, p. 7. 
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carried e:JvLcOrnentE.l TIe.,,·s.31 I':eanvihile, the su:r'vey 

of the 20,000 circulatio~ Indiana daily indicated 

that bridge and games were among the least -read i temr-

32 jn t'f,e pClpe:r'. ether :=:u:r'veys have irJdicatec1 tlJi:-i.t 

consumer Rnd environmental stories aTe fo~rth and 

fifth in order of what people most wan~ to read.'~ 

were tlle beal! ie2t magazine readers and made up tbe 

lowest level of newsp8p~r readership.34 

B. What Readers Wmlt in 
Certain T~~p~_~._2.f content 

Local News 

Although even small-to'w'1l resJclf-;y,ts expel~~~f 1 

.. ',":le>- \.'(;:r'.i.f'!~ (::' content in tl]eir newspapers, the 

dai~y reac1erf; i-:.mong them turned to tlJe newf~paper 

for local covera2"e and poli tical reporthlg-- the trad-
-, r:c 

't' 1 't .C' t f. ' d '1' ") ) E l,lona maHls 8.ys oJ. mas _,,-rnerlcan al le8.- - <,Yen 

marginal readers ('Q1,ceded that [letter loc("l.l 1!eW2 

, , .?S ( 
coverage wO~Jlcl get t,llenr to rE:'·~. urr to re€,;uJ8T' ·"e8(jf-'rf~Ll..: .• -

31 Gloede, lo~ cit. 

32Readership survey in KnightstO'vIf1':, I:" lac. ~X!. 
33"?ubljc 

34 ·Picl. 

H '" . 1""- T" (" . -.. , .-. f' • .! -l._ - - () 
~V.YS ~e\t,sPdDf·.LC.'8' (1n. (.j" •• fl, c. .. , ~_~ J 

35 0ha,r '-L- ~ 
U w, ~~, p. ~. 

36"Hesu~r(:ter: DO'::J't Fe ]\~isled 'ny Age," Editor and 
Publis~, Vol. 109, No. 43, Oct. ?3, 1976, 1,":-14.. 

_._--- ------------
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Headers wanted to know what was going on in 

their towns. Public health and welrare stories prm-

duced the highest 8n~ most people li~~J 

beat and a list of upcoming + 38 even "~SO 

Accident cove~age, stories on state and local officials, 

reI 19 :'O:.1S and cuI tural "happen in gs, and city and coun ty 

council news also rated fairly high in what readers sw~ 

n~ :!lno'~-\- -"I""n)'(""-".,!:: ;~ conteni,39 r)~ Q _ ' 1 \J!j .. " I ' c .L~ t. ! J I-A" I I, '. 1 . ,. ; • 

Bven among collt:ge E;tudents t l()c~',J llew~~ eot 

good readership. Since most students lived in an un-

familiar community, their reading of local news did 

decline from its very high level at home. 40 

In terna tional 

Many people say there is too much violent subject 

mat~er in the news about foreig~ countries. Yet when 

people were asked to rate 8 '\iCiJ'1ety of carpfuI1y-

con structed fictj tjous n Pit.;;, 2tor 1e 8, the story w 1 t}: the 

violent subject matter was considered more interesting 

theXl any of the o-i~her subjects. v-Then asked simply 

about the tYP~B of foreign news, people reported 

they found too few stories on culture and social 

customs. There was also an expressed interest for 

more YJews of "ordinary people II and of soc iell pro'tlems 

37 H : i'e·.ro '"'aI)el'S rr" ~'To A, "lor. -,~t 1'-.11 \!'1tJ·_J ... Ci G ..;.' •••• " _ .. \".'. ll;. 
-- ---

38Readel'ship su:cvey in Kn ightstown, IN, loc. ci t. 

39shaw , 2.l2.!. cit., p. 3. 

40 Assoc:lated PreSf: i"lanClging IEditors study, OPe cit., 
p. 1. I 

-------------------
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in otber countries, ~ost people surveyed felt there was 

t tb . b t t f f· I . t . I 4 1 ;:t1)oue rIg amoun 0 ore 19t1 po I lca news.' 

}3usi"nes~: 

A 1978 survey found that the news media under-

estimate readt'::" jn terest in bus in e ss and finan c ial 

Jr bu.siness and fin8.71oial news, but 26 percent actually 

expressed a great deal of interest in it.42 

However, very little of tbis interest was expressed 

for stock market reports. 43 Readers of the 20,orc 

of tbeir readiYlg 11st,44 and the small-town TeDnes;::;ec 

in what re8ders felt was important to have in the 

newspapl?r. 45 

stories about local tusiness and imlustQ'J'Y,were 

what reader[~ wanted to read, and what they founEi 

interesting. Young people were'particularly interested 

41Vernone Sparks c,nd J.P. Wi11ter, IIReader Interest 
in Fore ign News, If ANPA News Research Re.port, No. 28, 
sept. 15, 1980, pp:--7="e:--

42 LTane J'.rown and Carol Heuss, If Reader IYltereL1t in 
Business News,1! ANPA ~ Research Rep<Drt, No. 28, 
-, -L. 1'-- -"que' ~ o e p l, • ~ , I '.,. ) 9 P • <' ~ 

44Reader'ship survey in Kn igbtstown, IN, loc.,!. cit. 

45 Shaw, loco cit. 
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Sports 

Men are more interested in sCanniljg sports 

pages U',an are women. Howe-ver, one survey discovered 

tl"la-~ 8.1 trough female responclerts 'ilerc In ;~: 51ltereC"i;ed 

in sports news generally, they showed more interest 

than males in local 8ports or;] y. Forty percer t of 

women surveyed said they read the local sports news 

only, as compared to only 18 percent of the men. 

However, 60 per-cel:t of tl'e r'n: ::c'c.id tl:E'Y read both 

10 CeLl. ;rr:d nat ional sports news, as c :.,npared to 46 

A.7 percent of women. 

T':'] is in tere [3t in local sports was ev :tch·'~' t j]l the 

JVluncie nCV>Tspapc:::'!3! 21;.:r'·~12~/, in wbicb a majori ty of 

respond,=mts 2i:i};H} fer' r,l>'€' f"(),'l'age of high school 

sports and ::.c;Jllmer recreation. 48 This survey also 

indicated that the sports page was th2 third most-

rea{~: peEe 
4.0 

and e'ii torial pages.'" 

IT; d. t E :.t' i 2. ~ (league st8ndin gs, sc1'/eclu} f:S, 

46Brown and Reusi:;, 10(;. (·it.:. 

47J • p • V!il1ter, "Reader J:r:terest in Sports news," ANPA 
~ I\.e~~~:r: B~J?9rt, No. 28, Sert. 1~, 1S2C, 1'1'. 5-(,. 

48 d 'h • .f' HeaersuJp Emrvey 0_ I'Juncic newspapers, £.E.:. cit., p. 5. 

49"Readers'!1ip Survey Provides Impetl.w,. .... !f JO(:, ,·jt. 
, -- ---. 

--------------------------------------
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however, other survey results contradictecl tlle 

apparent popularity of sports pages. The Tennessee 

small-town survey respondents rated sportE-; Ylews just 

arJe:e.d '~)f business news, Y,ear t"he bottom of vihat ",raE; 

cCJ:-'::::icJr.'J"ec1 '!;o r)r~ E. Tlo;,ir ]x::"tant aspect of newspaper 

~ 1 conte:'Jt.' ;, o tr-J t"l" 81-,1"jPy found tl;:,t sports, 1)P'v<1E; 1,\,OJ: 

U:p JH'ft noticf'(' type of contel)t ir t1:e cy:tire 

newspaper. 52 

However, tte majority of newspapers appcJ'Ently 

believed the data indicating high sports readership, 

as 89 perc0nt surveyed53 said they had a regular 

sports section, and tbis percentage was continually 

on the rise. 

Editorials 

Surveys have indicated that the editorial pase 

newspape::::, "t,usiness 'be15,eved, c-1J"Uougt the Syracuse 

Un ill 81'S :i. t;y ,s t:~ll:y3ajtl .1', ;;'.' i.~rs disliked EO di t~.ri2J 

opin j on more tbar) any other :dn j -Jf YleWSpaper con~en t. 54 

TUE: Pluncie newsparif,J'S' survey discovered that 

Daere except the front pFl.ge, but this tn'CYed out to 

he ~ecauEe letters to the editor were one of the 

51 S' 1 .-1-naw, --2.£.!.. ~ 
52 . t ,.. n IvIauro, £Il..!. ~, pp. n - ! • 

54nNewspapers 8.re r~o. 1 .•• ," loc,!. cit. 

----------------------
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most-reacl itf':i1s in Hie paper. ThiR c<lHvey and triP 

one conducted by the 20,000 circulation Indiana d2ily 

found editorial.s to be second-highest on editorial 

page 
~r::; 

list2.- -

Tbougr: thes,,; surveys found trJ8t regular readR}'s 

arf attracted to eiitorials, editorials are also 2 

survey found tliat 8 perce'nt of non-rea(h?J'f~ r.:5"l:f~ 

~/"" 

rea:')orl they didn't read tlJe paper ar y 
.- \' 

FJore.-

'i::t:1 put t08ether, the resea:rcfI indicated that 

people read the e~itorial page ptimarily to read 

articles 'ilJ theiir favoTite writers-- thenJsf.:lvfc:. 

~51970 readership survey results of ~uncie newspapers, 
..J £E.:. ~it., }'. 9$ and Knie;btstoW'Yl, IN survey, loc. <:it. 

5G n . d t 1 . t .: G In ex .er, -2S . .:::2:_. 



III. METHODOLOGY 

Bas is for UI8 me -I,rl 0 ,-1 ::1" gy of thi s' paper was 

taken f:rom "predictors of Newspaper Rea.dersh ip," 

by Judee and Michael BurgoOIJ (Journal ism QU8rtpl'h, 

W" t 1980 p'" h8 0 r:::gr \ '~--~-'+~"r'R 4 l"n w"l"ch 1n Jer ., ~J.J • • ) _j-.' .. l'. -' ,".v,tci:::: '.·1', ''-' " [J 

readers were asked to choose from five alternatives 

a reason they did not read the paper (if applicable), 

Emd 9, wh ich asked each ~'eaclEr tc Te.le jndi vidual 

content categories on a oTIe-to-five performance basis, 

were question s taker] from t'he Burgoon surJey. The 

questio'1S were rev ised ir form due to thE': facl Hley 

needE~ tc le shortened to be part of a survey rather 

than the entire survey. Question 10 was ad'~ErJ 10 9 

for their given ratings, sometting which in the intro-

duction was expr8s~:ec1 ;::'.3 an inter,t of this survey. 

Question 1 was a general information question. 

Age ClxJd class [tanding were requested to help deter-

mine how long -f:.he reader had been reading tte Dail.l. 

~, and hence how 10~Jg-stcmding his expressed opinions 

had been in formulation. Sex and rr;al'Jt8.J. f.tatus were 

orit~jn8,11y included hecause tbe writer had plalined. 

to find a cOI"l'eJ.;:.;UoYl, if cmy, between the two fac:1.oJ'I' 

arid frequency of readership, but it soon became apparent 

soon after the survey was distributed that this was 
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irrelev er; t. The Journalism Quarterly study had found 

that persons in the college age group (18-24) who were 

married had much higher readership frequency than 

those who were single. 

The wri ter 8}Jn /\·)1 t t.hat finding out whether 

The distri1mi;ion of trl8 Daily News is such that a 

st~dent living in a residence hall practically had 

the paper delivered to him; papers are delivered to 

eacl! ball and stackerl in l1E-tllw?Yf; cr maGP C:'V( i~ r,l~lf' 

511 djning services. However, an off campus studel1t must 

make the effort to go get a paper in an academic 

building, thereby showing that reading the Dai11. 

News is in some way wortb tbis extra effort. Tld::=; 

could be called a measurf (If (;onmJ} ti.neYI t 1.0 I'f'c·clf r-

ship. The opposite could also 1)e true. An on-campus 

student who does not read the paper would have to be 

avoilling it for some reason, sinee the paper is made 

so (3."I,'ailar)le. 

Race and memeership in campus organizations 

were considered to he perhaps the most important 

of the personal q1J.8stions. The DailI, News is often 

accused of being anti-black and anti-Greek, so this 

was included to find out if Greeks and blacks felt 

they were be ing treated unfairly in the paper. 

Question 3 was askwl to find out what types 

of news people want to rea.d. Is it news, features, 
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sports or classified ads th~t they read the paper for 

primarily? 

Questions 5 through 8 were wri t.e-in questions 

because trle list of possible answers was too lone 

to make a concis~ list. In addition, this was in 

Kee:ping with the introducto::cy statement in which 

the writer said he wanted specific opinions to be 

expressed. 

sens:..:l.S 

Finally, question 11 was asked to s~bk a con

OD _D_a_i_loll..Y ~ edi tori;..,,}. oph: ion s. This in for-

mat:i.on cc,uld c=JJ se r e tH·,ed to determine to what degree 

disagreement with editorial policy is carried over 

by readers to disagreement with news content. 

The survey was mailed to 282 students listed 

on a scientific sampling prepared l'Ji Dr. Donald 

Nikese11 of the Office of Student Affairs Research. 

Of tte 282, 82 reSp01ltlP:; were received, for a respor;se 

rate of 29 percent. Al-: re8'11 ts \;;Ere tallied and 

all c:rosst.a1-ulc,tioYJs made by the writer. 



IV. FINDINGS 

Of the 82 responses recejved and tallied, ~O 

said they regularly read the Daily ~, while 20 

answered "sometimes" Rnd two answered "never. II Of the 

students who answered "sometimef~l! o:,unever," nearly 

half said lack of time was the main reason they did 

not read the paper regularly. Only two of the 17 

respondents cited dislikp of content as their main 

reason for not reading. 

As far as what they liked best about the Daily 

News, the daily cartoons (Bill Thornbro's edJtorial 

cartoon, Dooneshury, and the B.S. comic strip) were 

mer, t ioned by more respondents (28) than anyth i ng 

else. General campus information was a distant 

second with 14, followed hy classified ads (9) and 

no cost (7). 

The front and inside news pages were 1-2 in 

terms of l:eing read most often (by 75 and 65 respond

ents, respectively). Features were next most wideJy 

read (62), followed by the edi torial page (56) and 

classified. 8-(1'3 '(54). Only R Ii ttle more than half 

the surveyed readers said they read the sports 

sectiOY" aYld four readers went on to say there should 

be less coverage of sports in the Daily ~~. 

But, on a fill-ln question, n~arly one-third 
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of the readers (26) said they wanted to see more 

national, international, and state news hi the tlaily 

News. Several reari'3TS said this was perhaps mOFe 

important than campus news since tre .£ail1 News is 

the only source of news for many students. No other 

response to this question was given more than eight 

times. 

Two other closely related questions asked readers 

what they wanted to see less of in the Daily News 

and what their higgest complaints were about the 

Daily News. Mo st frequeTJ t respoYl;:,e :c' Wf-l'€' biased 

writing (15), errors- typographical and factU(~l (14), 

overkill (12) and triviality/individual attacks (9). 

On a l~ter question, 16 persons wrote in that they 

felt the Daily ~ts news coverage was biased. 

The readers' notion that ttle Daily New~ was 

biased in news coverage: showed lAP again in another 

questio n. Readers were aSKed to rate the Dail~ ~, 

on its performance, on a 1 to 5 basis (5 representing 

best) in these categories: 

1) paper's interest in actively seeking its 
rreaders' opinions 

2) paper's fair-mindedness 

3) i"rfluence in the university community 

4) quality of content of news, fe~ture, and 
and sports sto:r'ies (all S(~T)ctr8tf') end photos 

5) paper's ability to keep you informed on issues 
you feel are important 

------------------,- "" 
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Table 1. 

Responses 
Avg, Total 

1 2 3 4 ~ Res:Q. Res:Q. -' 

Seek ing opinions 11 12 33 12 8 2.92 76 14% 16~ 42~ 16% 11% 
Fair-mindedness 16 22 ;>6 9 4 2.52 77 

21~b 28~ 34% 12% 5% 
Influence in 15 18 21 15 6 2.72 75 comm. 20cA 24% 28% 200/0 8% 
Quality of 6 18 33 18 2 2.90 77 news 8% 23% 43~ 23% 3% 

features 5 15 29 2? 4 3.07 75 7% 20% 39% 29% 5% 
clports 4 1 1 31 18 5 3.13 69 6% 16% 45% 26% 7% 
pl10tOt3 9 10 33 18 4 2.97 7.1 12% 14~ 45% 24% 5% 

Kee}ing informed 111 26 25 9 4 2.59 75 15% 35% 33% 12% 5% 
77 132 231 121 37 TOTALS 13% 22% 39% 20% 6% 2.85 598 

The Daily News was scored lowest in fair-minded

ness. In possibly the two most important duties of 

a rJE:WSpi3.pe:c, outlined in questions 3 and 5, the Daily 

News was also scored well le]ow hverage. Jh questions 

2 and 5, half of all re~3poYJdents scored the Daily 

News asd.dl'ail;ing or below average (rpsp01Jf3Ph 1 0,' 2 1 - I • 

EeElC-:ers scored the Daily News above the nellltral 

mark in only two categorieR: features and sports, 

despi te the fact that sports was the least -read section 

of the paper and one which many felt the Daily: News 

overemphasi7.ed. 

The responses to the fair-mindedness question 

were further broken down to see what relathmships 

cIai:' s s*and ing and Greek organ ization memberShip had 

to their responses. 
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Tabl~ II. 

Responses 
Avg. T'ot8J 

1 r-, 3 4 5 l~,-C' ~ IJ. '<E; ep * c... L. U d • 

Freshm&J) ( ( 4 7. 'i 
L 

r")-'! 
• ( I 1C' 

Sophomore 4 4 6 2 1 2.53 17 

Jun ior ~ 6 '1 1 ~; 2.65 23; .-

Sen ior 3 4 2 2 2.27 1 1 

Gracmd-,(' ** 1 2 1 3.00 4 

** ])oct,or~,,:; 1 4.00 1 

* Of tbe 79 respondents who gave their class standing, 
t'here were 19 fre;3bmen, 17 sophomores, 23 jun iors, 
12 seniors, 6 graduate students, and 2 doctoral. Not 
all answered the fair-mindedness question, however. 

**Data :insignificant due t~ low rJum1)er of responses. 

Table III. 

Respon ses 
Avg .. Total 

1 2 3 4 5 ___ ResE· ResE· 
Greek 5 3 5 2.00 13 

Non-Greek 1 1 19 21 9 4 2.63 64 

TOTALS 16 22 26 9 4 2.52 77 

The relation ship between class standin g and 

perception of fair-mindedness seems to be a curvi-

linear one. 

Greek students, 0~ the ~'erage, scored the 

Daily News far lower than non-Greek students. Partic-

ularly noticeable is that none of the 13 Greek resp-

ondents scored tll<: :Jaily ~~ better than neutral. 
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Results on the fair-mindedness question responses 

by "blac]< stlld8nts 80uld not be studied since only 

one black student returned a comp~eted survey. 

Several relationships concerning regularity 

of readership were explored. Results are given below 

for measurements of committment to readership57 and 

types of pages read by daily and sometime readers. 

Daily 

Sometimes 

Never 

Table IV. 

Residency 

ON 
27 
77% 

8 
23% 

OFF 
33 
70% 
12 
26% --2 

4% 
COL. TOTAL 35 47 

Table V. 

Content Page 

How 
Total 

60 

20 

2 

82 

Front Ins. News Feature SEorts ~~it. 
58 52 500 33 

Daily 97% 87% 83% 55% 
17 13 "---1-r- 10 

Sometimes 85% 65?~ 60% 50% 
75 65 ""h~ 43 

COL. TOTAL 94% 81% 78% 54% 

There was a slight difference in regularity 

of readership between on and off campus students, 

47 
78% 
9 

45% 
56 
70% 

but it was not great enough to demon strate a sign if-

icant relationship. 

57See page 19. 

All 
Class. 6 -

40 21 
67% 35% 
14 4 
70% 20% 
54 

. --rr-
68% 31% 
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Meanwhile, there were some diffprenc~8 betwe 'n 

1aily and sometime readers in terms of content pages 

read. A much higher percent8.ge of daily readers read 

the editorial, feature, and inside news pages, and 

the front page to a lesser extent. A much higher 

percentage of daily readers also read the entire 

newspaper. Frequency of sports and classified ad 

pages, however, was approxirlately equal among both 

groups. 

A similar breakdown was done with data from 

the final question, which asked students how often 

they ag::--eed with Dailz News editorial opinions. 

Table VI. 

Agreement with Stands 
Total 

______________ ~8~0~-~1~0~0~% __ 50-80% 25-50% 2510~ Resp. 
4 --22.5 2";. !::"""') --';~;7 -
'7% 42% 38% 13% 54 
1 7- 3 1 
8% 59% 25% 8% 

Daily 

12 

OVEHALL 5 29.5 23.5 8 
7% 45% 36% 12% 66* 

*111responses of "don't read editorials" not included. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

Daily Ne.~. readers, t1E'ougll th is survey, put 

forth several definite views. 

News, especially national/international and 

state, was v,fhat WafJ most important to them. Features 

and sports, though well re C8 i -ved, were ries ir'p.;l ,)nly 

in small quantities. 

T~e most common content complaint was bias. 

In addition to the questions which exposed this directly, 

the Dai~ News was scored lowest Of) fair-TJirJcl~r]ne8;c~ 

r)f the five main categories in question 9. Although 

the results were consistent to this po:.nt, it was 

difficult to dptermine whether these results represented 

individual readers speaking their own, informed opinions 

or whether general, longtime complaints about the 

12ai1y New.§. had been spread throu[!hout the campus 

population. ~he fact that freshmen, those with the 

lea,; t exposure to the Daily New.§., scored Hle Daily 

News lowest In fair-mindedne,'33 elf all CLlSS0S would 

suggest that the latter ~henom~non has had some 0ffect. 

The shortage of national/international and state 

news, when combined with the complaints of 21 readers 

of over:~ ill and tri v Hil i ty in select ion "aJ. ~,T~('7 ting 

of local stories led to the conclusion that readers 

believed the Daily News did not print what they felt 
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was important. This was also e~pres3ed directly in 

one of the questions in item 9, as readers gave this 

the second-lowest rating after fair-mindedness. 

The difference ~ "a~r-mindedness responses 

between Greek and non-Greek students was ~xpected. 

The responses reflected a long-held belief among 

Greek students that trI8 Daily News was bias~d against 

them. 

T~ere was surprisingly little difference in 

regularity of readership between on and off campus 

students. Apparently off-carepus students were willing 

to make an effort to pick up a paper and read it in 

most cases, offsetting the higher availabil i ty of 

the paper for on-campus students. 

The differences in content read by regular 

and sometime readers showed that with the exceptions 

of sports and classified a:is, sometime readers were 

le813 ir,terested in the e-:1tire content of the paper, 

not just particular sectionl3. It il3 interesting that 

while only 45 percent of sometime readers read the 

editorial page (as opposed to 78 percent of regular 

rea{lerr3), a higher percentage of them agreed with 

Daily !:£~ editorial Opill ions tharJ did regnl8.r' 

readers. On the basis of this data, it appears that 

factors other than editorial disagreement, perhaps 

lack of interest of a higher degree, accounts for 

this large difference in readership. However, the fact 

that only 12 sometime readers answered the question on 
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agreement with editorial stands and the possibility 

that their decreas~j pxposure to editori~18 (as a rp8ult 

of far lower readership of t~e editorial page) may 

render these results invalid. 

O'Jerall, a significant number of people found 

things in the Daily News which should not have been 

there (~ias, etc.) and did not find things which 

should have been there (national, world, and state 

newEl.) '.,fhen coupled with 14 readers saying that 

errors were the Daily ~'s mcj.~or problem, it showed 

that readers belh!'Je;1 trH'. Dai1l. NewQ. had much \1w1'k 

to do. 
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This is a survey which will be usee! as the basis ot a 
Senior Honors Thesis at Ball State University. Your respoase 
is greatly nee.e. to insure that this survey's results will ae 
vali •• 

It will take you less thu 10 minutes to till out this 
survey. All responses may be mate anOJl1'1Dous11. The eompletet 
survey should be returned in the included selt-addressed envelope 
by Wednesday It May 6. No return postage is needed. Thank you. 

Ap ____ _ Class Stand1n& ------- 8ex _____ _ 

Mari tal status ____________ Linne on or otf campus ____ _ 

bee ________ Campus Organisations to Whieh You 

Belong ________________________________________ __ 

How often do you read the Daily News? 

a. daily 
11. sometimes 
e. never 

What pages of the Daily ~ do you read? (circle all that apply) 

a. tront 
11. inside news 
e. features 
cl. sports 
e. editorial 
t. classified ads 

It you do not read the DailY ~. which is closest to the 
reason why you do not? 

a. I get the same news from radio and television. 
b. I don't like the choice of content. 
c. I don't have enough time. 
d. I don't like ~ read. 
e. Other--Explain 

What do you like best about the Daily News? 



List one or more eomp1aints you haYe about the Daily ~. 

What would you like to see more of in the Daily New,? 

What would you like to see less of? 

~ate each of the following on a 1 to 5 scale, with 5 
representing B!!! performance. 

a. Pa~r'a interest in actively aeekin. its readers' 
It. Paper's fair-mindedness 

•• Influence in the uniYersity communitr 
d. Quality of oontent of news stories 

feature stories 
sports stories 
photographs 

opinions 

e. Paper's ability to keep you informed on issues which you 
feel are important 

Indicate your reasons for assessing ea.ch of the above ratings. 

a. 

-. 
•• 
•• 
e. 

How often do you agree with Daily News editorial opinions? 

a. 80 to 100 percent of tle time 
b. 50 to 80 percent 
e. 25 to 50 percent 
d. less than 25 percent of the time 
e. don't read~itoria1s 

Additional comments: 

1 2 , ~ 5 
1 234 5 
1 234 5 
1 234 5 
1 234 5 
1 234 5 
1 234 5 

1 2 3 4 5 


